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Summary

The turnover of nonhiatone chromosomal proteins and their phos-
phate groups was compared in normal and is SV-40 virus transformed
WI-38 human diploid fibroblasts . Cells were pulse labelled with
tryptophan-3H and 32P for 30 minutes and the specific activities of
tryptophan-3 H and 3Z P in the various molecular weight classes of
nonhiatone chromosomal proteins were determined during the first
four hours following termination of labelling. While a rapid turn-
over of high molecular weight nonhiatone polypeptides (142,000 to
200,000 Daltone) is evident after one hour in SV-40 transformed
cells, the specific activities of these nonhiatone chromosomal poly-
peptides are not significantly decreased iâ normal cells . In con-
trast, a rapid turnover of low molecular weight (30,000 to 51,000
Daltons) nonhiatone chromosomal proteins occurs during the first
hour in normal WI-38 cells with no corresponding decrease in the
specific activities of these proteins in SV-40 transformed cells .
There is no apparent set turnover of phosphate groups on nonhia-
tone chromosomal proteins in either normal or SV-40 transformed
cells four hours following pulse labelling. Rather, during the
first four hours significant fluctuations are observed in the 3zP
specific activities of defined molecular weight fractions . Taken
together with previous reports of differences in the composition,
synthesis and phosphorylation of nonhiatone chromosomal proteins in
normal and SV-40 transformed human diploid cells the present results
further indicate the complex nature of the alterations in these pro-
teins which accompany viral transformation .

Evidence is rapidly accumulating which indicates that chromosomal pro-

teins play a key role in dictating structural and transcriptioaal properties of

the genome in eukaryotic cells . Histones appear to be primarilq involved in

the repression of DNA-dependent RNA synthesis (1,9) a~ in the maintenance of

*Reprint requests should be sent to Gary S . Stein
**Dr . Krause's permanent address is Department of Biology, University of New
Brunswick, Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada .
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chromatin structure (2,8,18) . In contrast, recent findings from several labor-

stories suggest that nonhiatone chromosomal proteins may interact with specific

DNA sequences and thereby regulate the expression of defined gene loci (7,11,

12,21-23,26,30) . Transformation of mammalian cells by DNA viruses results in

phenotypic changes which are evident at the morphological as well as the bio-

chemical levels (3,4,29) . Since these viral induced cellular modifications

reflect alterations in gene expression, one might anticipate modifications in

the macromolecules which comprise the genome and interact with DNA to regulate

its function. Several laboratories including our own have recently reported

viral induced modifications in the protein components of the genome of human

diploid cells (6,13-15,17,31) . The hietoaes and nonhistone chromosomal pro-

teins of normal and SV-40 transformed WI-38 human diploid fibroblasts were

compared and variations were observed in the compositions, rates of synthesis,

acetylation, and phoaphorylation of defined fractions . To achieve a more com-

prehensive understanding of viral-induced changes in chromosomal protein metab-

o11sm we have eaamined the rates of nonhistone chromosomal protein turnover as

well as the turnover of phosphate groups added post-tranalationally to these

polypeptides .

Materials and Methode

I . Cell Culture.

Human diploid WI-38 fibroblasts and SV-40 transformed WI-38 fibroblasts

were grown in monolayer culture as previously described (13) . All experiments

were carried out utilizing ezponentially-growing cells . The normal human dip

load fibroblasts ranged from passage 28-32 since age-dependent modifications in

the metabolism of chromosomal proteins have been observed in late passage cells

(27) .

II . Labelling with Radioisotopes .

a. Labelling with L-tryptophan-3H and 92p .

Medium was removed from each flask and replaced with 15 ml of L-trypto-

phaa-free and phosphate-free BPfE containing L-tryptophan- 3H (5 uCi/ml, 1 .65
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Ci/mMole), 32P (100 yCi/ml) and 2~ fetal calf serum. After incubation for 30

minutes at 37°C the labelling medium was discarded and all monolayera were

washed with 15 ml of warm (37° C) normal BME (containing tryptophan and phos-

phate) . The cells which conetituted~the "pulse" samples were washed three

times with 15 ml of cold (4°C) Earle'e Balanced Salt Solution and nuclei were

isolated immediately as described below . For all other flasks the cells were

washed and reincubated in the same growth medium which covered the monolayera

of cells prior to labelling . One, two, or four hours following resumption of

incubation in growth medium "chase" samples were washed three times with cold

(4° C) Earle's Balanced Salt Solution and nuclei were isolated.

	

Each "pules"

or "chase" sample conaieted of 1.8 x 10~ cells . Isotopes were obtained from

the New England Nuclear Corporation, Boston, Maesachusetse .

b. Labelling with Uridine 3H and Thymidine 14C.

Uridine 5-3H (58 Ci/mMole) and thymidine~methyl- 14C (10 mCi/mMole) were

added to growth medium covering monolauere of WI-38 cells to final concentra-

bona of 3.3 yCi/ml and 0 .1 yCi/ml, respectively . After incubation at 37 ° C

for 30 minutes, isotope incorporation was terminated by pouring off the medium

and washing the monolayera three times with 15 ml of cold (4°C) Earle's Bal-

anced Salt Solution . Each sample conaieted of 1 .8 a 10~ cells .

III. Isolation of Nuclei and Chromatin.

Preparation of nuclei was carried out at 4°C as previously reported (24) .

Both cell lysie and .waehing of nuclei were carried out in the presence of 50

yg/ml of 1-L-tosylamide-2-phenylethylchloromethyl ketone (TPCR) to inhibit pro-

teolytic degradation (28) .

Chromatin was isolated as previously described by Stein and Thrall(25) .

IV .

	

Polyacrylamide Gal Electrophoretic Fractionation of Chromosomal Proteins .

Chromatin was dissociated in 1 .5 ml of 2Z SDS, 5Z ß-mercaptoethanol,

0.0625 M Tris (pA 6.8), and then dialyzed for 12 hours against O .lx ßJmercap

toethanol, 0 .0625 M Trie (pH 6 .8) at 22°C.

	

Sucrose and ß-mercaptoethanol were

added to final concentrations of 15x and 5Z, respectively and 50 ul aliquots
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containing 50-75 ug of proteins were electrophoresed on 10 x 0.6 cm, 8 .75X

polyacrylamide gela containing 0.2X Bisacrylamide, 1X SDS and 0 .38 M Tris-HC1

(pH 8 .8) . A 0 .6 x 1 cm stacking gel was used containing 3X acrylamide, 0.08X

Bisacrylamide, 1X SDS and 0 .13 M Tris-HC1 (pH 6 .8) . Electrophoresis was car-

ried out for 8 hours at 1 ma/gel in a running buffer of 0 .038 M Trie, 0.18 M

glycine, O.1X SDS (pH 8 .4) . Details of the procedure have been reported pre-

viously (16) .

Results

High Resolution Molecular Weight Fractionation of Nonhietone Chromosomal Pro-
teins From Normal and SV-40 Transformed WI-38 Human Diploid Fibroblasta .

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic profiles of nonhistone chromosomal

proteins from normal and SV-40 transformed WI-38 cells are compared in Figure

1. While the banding patterns are qualitatively similar for normal and SV-40

transformed WI-38 cells, differences in the amounts of protein present in spe-

cific molecular weight classes of nonhistone chromosomal proteins are evident .

Campani.eon ob .the a6eon6ance benne (D .fl . 600) ob no~rma.E (dashed .einel and
SV-40 .tnane6v~uned (eo.Gi.d .P,i.ne) WI-38 ce.P,ls .
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The data in Table 1 indicate that the relative amount of nonhiatone chromosomal

protein preaeat in the 30,000 to 51,000 molecular weight region of the gela is

1.5-fold greater for SV-40 transformed WI-38 celle than for normal WI-38 celle.

TABLE 1

WI-38 celle

50-40, WI-38 celle

MOLECaLAR WEIGHT RANGE

200,000- 142,000- loa,ooo- 51,00o-
142,000 100,000 51,000 30,000

REGION OF GEL

Percent Protein

11

	

17

	

49

	

22

7

	

17

	

44

	

31

RePati.ve Amourt o~ Prtn .tei.n .i.n. Vahi.ou,e Mo .2eeu.P.ah. Uéi.ght C.2aeeee ob Non~
h.%e.tane ChnomobomaL Pno.te~i.ne bnom Narma,~ and SV-40 Tnand~ortmed ü'1-38 CeP.2a .
The pno.te~.na we~ce ~naationated .i.n. SU5 geLa, u~ti.eh wehe ,then e.tai.ned wi,th. 0.25$
Coomaea~.e ~.i.P,2.iant ~ue and aeanned at 600 nm .

	

The aheQ6 unde~c .the ~ouh anbi.-
~uni,~y beeeeted neg~.one o~ .the ge.~ we~ce ~.ntegnated and eompaned .i.n. onde~c .to
ee.tima. .te .the neeat%ve amount ob p~co.te.i.n. .i,n. eaeh .

	

üïthi,n .the naJUCOUr rtange o~
pho.tei.n eoncent~cati.one u,eed .i,n .theae eLect~.ophoneti.c ~nnati.onati.ond .the amount
ob e.tai.n bound {ab6anpti.on) vani,ed .in a .Li,necvc ~aehi.on with .the p2o.te.i n coneen-
.t~.ti.on appZ%ed .to .the geEe a.e de~enmi.ned by .the method a~ Louvcy (18) .	The
mo~ecu,P.a~c weight ~imite o~ each neg~.on wene ee.ti.mated ub~i,n9 vahi.ou,a pao.te.i.n
mo.~eeu.Zu~c weight mankena a,e ne~e~ceneee .

In contrast, the relative amount of nonhiatone chromosomal protein present in

the 142,000 to 200,000 molecular weight region of the gels ie 1 .6-fold greater

for normal than for SV-40 transformed cells. From the abaorbance acana of the

gala (Figure 1) it ie apparent that only peaks B, C, S and V are more pro-

nounced in normal WI-38 cells and that all remaining peaks are more pronounced

It should be noted that each peak consists of

several protein bands. These variations in specific molecular weight classes

of nonhiatone. chromosomal proteins associated with the genome of normal and

SV-40 transformed WI-38 human diploid fibroblasta are conaietent with pre-

vious differences obtained by a lower resolution electrophoretic fractionation

of nonhiatone chromosomal polypeptides (13,14) . However, with the increased

in SV-40 transformed cells .
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F.i,g . 2 (a) above, 2 (b) below

Radi.oactiv.i,ty pnobd.Leb ion .t~cyptophan-~Fl .e.abeP,eed open ci~ccLeb) and
32p .eabeheed (ceobed C-(hC'.eeb) nonh,ia.tone chnomoboma.L pnote~.nb o~ nonma,P. kr) and
SV-40 .thunb~o~rmed (b) UI-38 ceefb, Snacti,onated ab debeni.bed .in "Mateni~.eb and
Metkodb" .

	

The nebpect,~.ve abbonbance beans cure .f,P.2ub .thated ab bo.Gid .~i.nee .
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degree of band separation afforded by the present method such variations in

nonhistone chromosomal polypeptides are more definitively pronounced .

Turnover of Nonhistone Chromosomal Proteins and Their Phosphate Groupe in Nor-
mal and SV-40 Transformed WI-38 Human Diploid Fibroblaeta .

The turnover of nonhistone chromosomal proteins and their phosphate

groups in normal and in SV-40 transformed WI-38 cells was examined by pulse-

labelling cells with L-tryptophan-3H and 32P for 30 minutes and then determin

ing the specific activities of tryptophan-3H and 32P in nonhistone chromosomal

proteins immediately, as well as 1, 2 and 4 hours following termination of

labelling . In Figure 2 the incorporation of tryptophan-3H and 32 P into the

various molecular weight classes of nonhistone chromosomal polypeptides immedi-

ately following pulse labelling is shown. A significant increase in the phos-

phorylation of moat molecular weight classes of nonhistone chromosomal proteins

is evident in the SV-40 transformed cells . That 32P incorporation reflects

solely nonhistone chromosomal protein phosphorylation and does not represent

nucleic acid synthesis was supported by the absence of significant levels of

radioactivity in these gels when normal and SV-40 transformed WI-38 cells

were labelled with thymidine- 1 `'C and uridine-3H. Some nucleic acids were

found to enter the stacking gel (not shown) but only background levels of

radioactivity could be detected throughout the separating gel . The incorpora-

tion of tryptophan-3A into these nonhistone chromosomal proteins indicates

their rates of synthesis . While the specific activities of tryptophan-3H in

peaks C and V are greater in normal compared to SV-40 transformed cells, the

specific activities of tryptophan-3H in most nonhistone polypeptides which

migrate in the 30,000 to 51,000 (region 4) and in the 51,000 to 100,000 (region

3) molecular weight regions of the polyacrylamide gels shown in Figure 2 are

greater in SV-40 transformed cells . With the exception of peak A, 32P incor-

poration through all 4 regions of the gel ie considerably higher in SV-40

transformed cells. Figures 3 and 4 show the specific activities of tryptophan-

3H (Figure 3) and 32P (Figure b) in the nonhistone chromosomal proteins of
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normal and SV-40 transformed WI-38 cells at various timen following pulse la-

telling. In Figure 3 the most significant differences in the rates of nonhis-

tone chromosomal protein turnover in normal and in SV-40 transformed WI-38

cells are apparent in regions 1 and 4 . In region 1 a two-fold decrease occurs

in the specific activity of nonhiatone chromosomal proteins within one hour

following pulse labelling in SV-40 transformed cells while no turnover is evi-
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dent in this region in normal WI-38 cells . In region 4 a two-fold decrease

occurs in the specific activity of nonhiatone chromosomal proteins within one

hour following pulse labelling in normal WI-38 cells while no turnover is evi-

dent in this region in SV-40 transformed cells .

for turnover of phosphate groups on nonhiatone chro-

normal or transformed cells four hours following

Rather, Figure 4 indicates that during this period

of phosphate are added to nonhiatone chromosomal

proteins which migrate in the 142,000 to 200,000 and 100,000 to 142,000 molec-

ular weight regions of polyacrylamide gels or additional phosphorylated non-

histone chromosomal proteins become associated with the genome . In addition,

fluctuations in the 32P specific activities of nonhiatone chromosomal proteins,

particularly those in the 142,000 to 200,000 molecular weight range, are evi-

dent in normal and in SV-40 transformed cells during the first four hours fol-

lowing pulse labelling . In all molecular weight regions of the gels, 32P spe-

cific activities are lower in normal than in SV-40 transformed cells after 1

and 2 hours of chase ; however, is regions 2, 3 and 4 the values reach similar

levels in both cell types after 4 hours of chase.

Discussion

The present studies demonstrate that there are differences in the rates

of turnover of defined molecular weight classes of nonhiatone chromosomal poly-

in normal as compared to SV-40 transformed WI-38 human diploid fibro-

in the rates of nonhiatone chromosomal protein turn-

apparent within one hour following pulse labelling with tryptophan-3A.

of label in any of the major molecular weight classes

proteins four hours following pulse labelling of nor-

While 32P incorporation re-

chromosomal proteins aeaocia-

t~d with the geaame, it may at least in part also represent phosphorylation of

newly synthesized nonhiatone chromosomal polypeptides and phoephorylated pro-

There is no evidence

monomal proteins in either

pulse labelling with 32P .

either significant amounts

peptides

blasts .

	

Such variations

over are

There is no net turnover

of nonhiatone chromosomal

mal and SV-40 transformed WI-38 celle with 32P .

flecte phosphorylation of preexisting nonhiatone
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teins from other cellular compartments which are added to the genome . Inter-

pretation of these findings may be complicated by the re-utilization of tryp-

tophan-3A and 32P.

Fluctuations in the 32P and tryptophan-3H specific activities of nonhis-

tone chromosomal proteins, particularly those in the 142,000 to 200,000 molec-

ulcer weight ranges, are evident in normal and in SV-40 transformed cells dur

ing the first four hours following pulse 1abe111nQ . There are several possible

interpretations of these findings . Fluctuations in tryptophan- 3H and 32P

radioactivity in the nonhistone chromosomal proteins may reflect re-"utilization

of label . The sources of labelled amino acid can be breakdown of nuclear or

cytoplasmic protein.

	

32P can be derived from degraded nucleic acids or phoe-

phorylated proteins, as well as from phosphate groups selectively removed from

phoephorylated polypeptides . Increases and decreases in the tryptophan- 3H and

32p specific activities of nonhistone chromosomal proteins may also be attrib- .

utable to exchange of nonhistone chromosomal polypeptidea and phoephorylated

nonhistone chromosomal polypeptidea between the genome and the aucleoplasm or

cytoplasm.

	

Such nucleoplaemic and cytoplasmic pools of nonhistone chromosomal

proteins have been previously reported (5,10,24), and evidence has been pre-

seated which suggests that exchange of nonhistone chromosomal proteins between

such pools and the genome does in fact occur . These findings clearly necessi-

tote defining the genome as a macromolecular complex consisting of "stable"

and "dynamic" components . DNA and histones comprise the stable elements while

the nonhistone chromosomal proteins are, at least in part, in a state of flux

(24) . The presaat results are consistent with this concept .

Earlier evidence has indicated differences in the composition, synthesis,

and phoaphorylation of nonhistone chromosomal proteins in normal and SV-40

transformed WI-38 human diploid fibroblaeta (6,13,14,17,20,31) . Taken together

with the present results which show significant differences in the turnover of

nonhistone chromosomal proteins and their phosphate groups it is apparent that

complex alterations in nonhistone chromosomal protein metabolism occur when
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human diploid cells are transformed by SV-40 virus. Whether these changes in

the proteins associated with the genome are directly responsible for the mor-

phological and biochemical modifications which accompany transformation by DNA

tumor viruses remains to be established.
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